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UNITED STATES DXS'~'RICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT (3~ NEW YORK
______..__..____-___.._____ ______________.._....____~____X
In tie maitex ofthe application o£
THE BANK O~ NSW YORK.MELLON
(as tz-ustee under various paolin~ and
servicing agreements and indenture trustee
under various indentures), et al.,

11 Civ. 5988 {WHP)

1'etit~oners,
-againstWALNUT PLACE LLC, et al.,
Intervenor-Respondents

THE INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS'~~3JECTI4NS AND RESPONSES
T4 INTERVENOR-RESPONDENTS'FIRST SET 4F
TNT~RR4GAT~RIES AND FIRST I2E UESTS FOR PTZ.ODUCTIOIV
Pursuant to Rules 26, 33, and 34 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Blackrock
Financial Management, Inc., ING Bazak. ~'S8, ING Capital LLC, ING Investment Management
LLC, Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and Pacific Investment Management Company
LLC (the "Institutional Investors") object .and zespond to Intervei~ox-Respondents' First Set pf
Interrogatories (collectively, the °Izzterrogatorzes" and, individually, an "interrogatory") and First
Requests for Production (collectively, the "Requests" and, individually, a "Request")as fvilows:
The infozmation requested by tl~e Interrogatories and Requests is, in various instances,
proprietary and/or coi1~idential. Accordingly, each. of the Institufional Investors objecfis to
providizag substantive responses i~~ the absence of appropriate safeguards.
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Each of the Institutional Investors will serve its substantive responses promptly on any
party ~vhn has respand~d to the Institutional Investors' request, sent by email on December 20,
2011, for con~rrnation that.(1) the recipient ~vzll hold the responses as Confidential pending the
entry of an appropriate protective order; {2) that "Confidential" means that the resportses will b~
used solely for purposes of this litigation and will not be disseminated to arty ~aerso~ who is nat;
{a) persor~alel of a party actually engaged zn the preparation of this actxan for trzai azzd who have
been advised of their obtigation to hold this izz#~o

atzon in confidence; {b) counsel for a party

who has appeared in this action; (c) an expert witness or litigation consultant engaged far the
purpose of preparing this action for Trial; ar (d) a member of the Court staff; {3) any of
Confidential materials filed in court s~.all be filed under seal;(4)that, while the parties will retain
their rights to dispute the propriety of our desig~zation of these responses as Can~idential, parties
who elect to receive responses prior to the entry by the Court of a con~identia~ity order shall treat
them as Confidential—as descxibed above---until such tinne as the Court has ruled on the
propriety a~ that designation; and (5) once an agreed protective order is entered, these resppnses
shall be treated as Confidential for purposes pf that order without the need to re-designate then
as such.
For those parties who are unwilling to agree to this proposal, each of the Instzfiutional
Investors w,'t11 serve its substantive responses once are agreed protective oxder is in place.
General Objections to Interrrngatories
The following Ge~e~al Objections apply to each i~~ividually nuzxzbered Interz~ogatory,
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Definition and Instructian set forth iXx the Interrogatories aa~d shall have the wane force arzd e~~`ect
as if set forth in full in response to each Interrogatory, Definition and Instruction:1
1.

Eaclx of the Institutiazaal I~~vestors objects to the interrogatories as pre atu.re, as

seeking documents oz infor~xzation exceeding the ~e~rnissible scope of discovery in this
proceeding and as raising substantive issues that, as a matter of comity and judicial efficiency,
should riot be decided pending review of tl~ze fedexal court's jurisdiction over this proceeding by
tl~e United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit.
2.

The instztufronal Investors also object to the Interra~ataries because they seek tl~e

production of confidential material that rs commercially sensitive information, trade secrets,
and/or confidential i~~fornlatioz~ concerning client investment holdings. As noted above, the
Institutional Investors axe prepared to pzovide substantive responses to Inter~agatories that seek
tl~e production of this information promptly upar~ the e~~try of a protective ordex s1~ielding dais
infrozx~ation and lizx~itizag its use az~d dissemination. Untz~ such an order is entered, however, they
object to these Interrogatories.
3.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Inferragatories as seeking

documents ox infoz ation that are neither ralevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to the
discovery of admissible evidence insofar as such documents and information have no bearing on
the reasonableness and good faith of the decision by The Baz~c of New York Mellon (the
"Trustee") to enter iz~ta a settlexnerzt resolving claims belonging to fihe Trustee under certain
pooling axed servicing agreements and zndez~tures {tl~e "Settlement").
4.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that

they seek dacuxnents or infarznation that, while of marginal or na relevance to this proceeding

~ Capitalized tez~zz~s not defined lz~rein have the same z~neanings as defined iu the Settlement
Agreement.
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and outside the scope of approprzate discovery hexer, are being sought by Propounding
Objectors that are pursuing separate actions (pending in this and othez~ courts) against Bank of
America, Countrywide, BNY Mellon and/ox their affiliates.
S.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories as overly broad,

unduly burdensome and expensive, wnreasonable zn scope and calculated to hat~ass.
6,

Each of the institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent they

seek to irmpose require~nenfs that az~e greater than or different from those sit forth by the Federal
Rules of Civil Procedure {tlae '"Federal Rules"} and the Local Roles of the United States District
Court for t~.e Southern anti Eastern Districts of Ne~v Yor~C(the "Local Rules")
7.

Each of the Izzstitutzonal Investors objects to the Interrogatories because they use

ambiguous oz undefined terms that require them to speculate concerning the rr~eaning intended
by the Propounding Objectors.
8.

Each of the Institutional Znvestars objects to tt~e ~ntenrogataries to the extent they

contain erroneous or argumentative factual or legal allegatrans, conclusioxzs, characterizations or
assumptions, ar~d insofar as they puzport to require zt to reach legal conclusions. Nothing
contained ixz these responses is intended as, or sha11 be deemed, an admission, agreer~.ent or
acceptance of any factual or 1ega1 allegation, conclusion, characterization or assumption in the
Inte~rro~atories.
9.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to each Interrogatory to the extent it is

duplicative of other Interrogatories.
10.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that

they seek documents ox ~nformatian not zn t~.eir possession, custody ox control. Each of the
Institutional Investors further objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that they purport to
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require it to search tl~e records of its outszde attorneys, accountants, or other advisors or
consultants,
11.

Each of the Institutzonal I~lvestors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent they

call for documents or information that do not relate to tie subject matter of the proceeding.
l 2.

Each ofthe Institutional Investors objects to the interrogatories on the grou~~d that

they fail to a11ow reasonable time far compliance in light of the broad scope of discovery sought.
The Interz~ogatozies call for potentially millions of pages of infoz~nation or documents.
13.

each of the Iz~sfiitutional Znvestoxs objecis to the Interrogatories as overly broad,

unduly burdensome and not reasonably calculated to lead to the c~iscavery o£ admissible
evzdence to the extent that they fait to pzovzde any tune frame for which documents and
information are sought. Unless otherwise specified in the responses, and subject to and without
~vvaiving any objections, it will construe the relevant time period to be from January 1, ~o~a ~o
November 2011 {the "Relevant Period"}.
14.

Each of'the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent they

seek documents or inforrxzation protected from. disclosuze by the attorz~ey~client privilege, workproduct doctrine or any other legally cognizable privilege or iznmunzty. Tn the event that an
Institutional investor does produce or is required to produce documents or infarmatio~►, the
production of any such document or information is without waiver of any privilege or clazm of
con~'identiality. In the event that an Instzf~tio~al Trzvestar does produce privileged documents or
in£ox~atzan, the productions of any such dac~zment or information is inadvertent and does not
constitute a waivez• of any pziv~lege, immunity or claim of canfzde~tiality.
Each of the I~istitutianal ~nvestoz~s will only pzoduce nonprivileged documents zn its
possession, custody, ar control consistent with its responses. Pursaian~ to Local Rule 26.2, such
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Institutional Investor wzll v~rithhold From production the groups and/o~- categoxies of documents
and/ox coznmunicatiorzs identified in Exhibit A, below, to its Objections and Responses, on the
basis of the particular parivileges asserted in that Exhibit A. Tie particular privilege-based
objections described in that Exhibit A are fully iz~cazpoxated into this General Objection No. 14.
15.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent they

expressly ox impliedly seek inforznatzon that is confidential or proprietary in nature, or that
constitutes protected com~ez-cial, financial an,d/ar trade secret information of zt or third parties.
In the event an Institutional Investors does or is requzred to produce dacurnents ox i~zfoz~zn.ation, it
will only do so puz•suant to a mutually agreeable confidentiality agreement and protective order.
16.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that

they seek documents ar infoY-mation subject to confidentiality ox nondisclos~ire agreements wig
thzrd parties.
17.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent they

seek information containing confidential, personal and/or financzal information protected from
disclosure by statutes governing the privacy rights of consu~ne~s and other persons including, but
not Izxnited to, t~xe Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, 15 U.S.C. § 6801, et seq_ Tn the event that any
Institutional Investor does oz is requiz~ed to produce documents or information, each institutional
Investor reserves the right to redact any s~.~ch information.
18.

Each of the Institutional Investoz-s objects to t~.e ~ntexragatories as unduly

burdensome to the extent they seek, without reasonable lirnitatzon, the idezzti~ication of "ali
CIOGUTT1~XlCS,~~

"eack► corn~munication,"

0~'

"all persons," containing, concerning ox relating to

gives subject matter.

b

a

19.

Each of the Institutional X~vestors objects to the Xnterrogatories as unduly

burdensome and expensive to the eaten# they seek the information or documents that would have
to be restored from backup taps or are otherwise not reasonably accessible.
20.

Each of the Fnstituiional Iz7vestors objects to the Ii~terrogataries to the extent that

they see~C information in a manner other than. that in which such infazmation is maintained by
them in the ordinary course of business.
21.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Tntezxogatories to tie extent that

they seek iz~forz~atzon or data teat is (a) cumulative or duplicative; (b} already, or should be,
sought from the Trustee, other parties to this proceeding ax their affiliates; (e) already in the
possession, custody ar control off' the Propounding Qbjectors or their counsel; (d} available
publicly or fro~z some other source that is more convenient, less burdensome or less expensive;
ox(e) as readily available to the 1?rapoundang Objectors as to the Institutional Investors.
22.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent that

they seek infoz-mation pzeviously filed in this proceeding or in any other action pezadzng in this
Court or any other court.
23.

If aca Instztutio~aal Investor u~zdertakes to identify or produce documents or

infox~nation in the ~ialure, its assertion tl~zat it will pxoduce documents ox provide znforation in

response ~n a particular Inten•ogatory is riot to be construed as an adXnission that any document or
information exists within a,~~y requested category or categories, but rathex solely as an assertion
that it will idex~ztify or prod~.~ce (consistent with the objections raised herein or hereafter) any
xespansive documents or information within its possesszoza, custody or confrol should any such
docunnents or information be found.
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24,

If an Institutional Investor undertakes to identzfy or produce certain dacu~ents in

the future, the identification or production o~ those documents will be without waiver of or
prejudice to its rights at any later tune to object to: {a) the competerzee, use, relevance,
materiality, privilege or admissibility of(i) the ~nteneo~atories or any part thereof,(ii) state~zents
made in these ox any future responses and abjectians to the Tnterrogataries or any part thereof, or
(iii) any document identified oz~ produced by it; or (b) any other demand for discovery involving
ax xelating to the maters raised in the Intenro~atories.
25.

Each of the Institutional Investors' responses and objections are based upon

information presently knowtz to it and are set forth without prejudice to its right to assert
additxor~al objections or supplemental responses. The Institutional Investors reserves their right to
amend, supplement, coz-rect or clarify these responses and objections set Earth herez~.
26.

Each of the Tnstit~~tional Investors objects to the Interrogatories to the extent they

seek information or dacuznents beyond the scope of Local. Rule 333, which restzicts the scope flf
interrogatories at the "commencement of discovezy" to "z~azxzes o~ witnesses with kx~ow~edge o~
z~foz~m.ation relevant to the subject matter of the action, the computation of each category of
damage alleged, arzd the existence, custodian, location and general description of relevant
documents, including pertinent insurance agreennents, and other physical evidence, or
infozmatzon ofa similar nat~rre."
27.

Each of the Institutional Investors xeznains available to z~aeet a~zd confer

concerning the Intezrogatories and these responses and objections.
Objections to tie De£~~rtions end Instructions foar the Interrogatories
The Following Objections to the De~nitioz~s an:d Instructions for the Interrogatories
incorporate the General Objections to Intez'ragatories, apply to each individually numbered

Interxagaf:ory set Forth in the Interrogatories and s~a1i have the same force and e~'fect as i~ set
forth in fixll in response to each Interrogatory:
2$.

Each of the Institutional Iz~vEStors objects to tYze name ascribed to zt in the

instructions as vague, overly bz~aad and w~dLtly burdensonc~e to the extent that it ptu~pnrts to
iz~zclucle az~y person or entity ixUt under its direct control, including attorneys, accountants,
advisors ar other age~ats ox representatives.
29.

Each of tl~e Institutional Investors objects to the defined. term "BN`Y Mellon" as

vague, overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent that it purports to incl~~de any pexsan
or entity not under the direct control of The Bank o~ New Yozk Melon Corporation, iz~zcluding
attorneys, accountants, advisors or other agents ar representatives, Each Institutional Izavestor
further objects to the defined term "SNY Mellon" to the extent that it purports to encompass TI~~
Bank o~ Ne~v York Mellor Corporation (or any of its successors and. assigns, including their
officers, employees, agents and/or any person. or e~ztity acting on their behalfl acting zn any
capacity other than as Trustee ofthe 530 trusts covered by the Set~:lenrzent.
30.

Each of 1:he Institutional Investors objects to the defined tez-~ns "Countrywide"

and "Bank of America" as vague, overly broad and unduly burdensome to t~Ze exte~~t that they
purport to include a23y person or entity not under Bank of America ox Countrywide's direct
control, including attorneys, accountants, advisors or other agents or representatives.
31.

Each. of the Institutional Tnvestors objects to the defined term "Pz~oposed.

Settlement° as vague, overly broad and unduly burdensome, including, without limitation, to the
extent that it purports to include docum.enls, znateraals ar information that were not
communicated between parties to the Settlement Agreement andlor tine I~xstitutional Investor
Agreeineait.

32.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the de~nec~ tezrn "You" as vague,

overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent that it puzports to seed informatiion got within
its possession, custody ar control.
33.

Each. of the Institutional investors objects #o Instructions No. 2, 4-6 as unduly

burdensonne, expensive and unfeasible to tk~e e~te~at that they purport to impose a duty to
produce, organize, label or identify documents in a xnaxa~er amore onerous ihara required by the
Federal Rules and the Local Rules. Each of the I~sti~utional Iz~vestars expressly reserves the
xight to amend,supplement, correct or clarify its responses and objections set forth herein.
34.

Each o£ the Institutional Investors objects to Instz~uctxon No. 2, 4-6 to the extent

that they call for a log of any docuzner~ts redacted ox witl~helc~ from production pursuant to claims
of attorney-client privilege, work-prod~,xct protection ox other basis for withholding as
impractical, unduly b~zrdensozn.e and costly. Because tha Interrogatories seek information ar
documents that coi~Id cazn~rise millions of pages, including a substantial nurz~.ber of doc~zments
t~.at are pxivileged, confidential and/or otherwise protected frcam production, because the
Interrogatoxies do not contain any reasonable tin~ze lirmitatzon and because tl~e Fropoundin~
Objectors have otkzerwise failed to tale reasonable measures to ~x~iniz~ize undue burden and
expense a~ such Institutional Investor, the creation of a privilege log would impose a~ endue and
unfaix burden on such Institutional ~n~resto:r. Accordingly, Each of the Institutional Investors will
not produce any such log.
35.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to Instruction Nas. 2 and 7 as vague,

overly broad, unduly burdensome and unfeasible to the extent that they call for it to conduct
anykhing other than a reasonably diligent search of its files as maintained in the oxdinary course
cif business to ide~ztify responsive docwments or otherWis~ purport to irnpase a duty to respond to
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the I~terroga~a~ies in a manner zz~zoxe onerous thaza xequired by t~Ze Fedezal Rules and the Local
Rules. each of the Institutional Tn~vestors fiuther objects to Instruction Nos. 2 and 71:o the extent
that fihey purport to require it to reach legal conclusions.
Responses to interrogatories
I.

Identify the persons who participated in negations [sick of the Yropased Settlement and
Settlement Agreement for You.
~b'ec,~,tions:

In addiiion to the general objections set forth above, each off' tl~e

Institutional I~zvestors specifically object to this Interrogatory as value and as calling for the
disclosure of in~'orrnation ~xotected by the attorney/clie~it a~~d party communication privileges.
2.

Ideniify the persons ruho evaluated the Proposed Settlement and Settlement Agreement
for You.
Objections: In addition to the general objections set forth above, each of the

Institutional Investoxs specifically object to this Interrogatory as vague az~d as calling for the
disclosure of information protected by the attorney/client and party communication privileges.
3.

Ic~entzfy each document you considered in negol:iating ox approving the ~'roposed
Settleznezzt ax Settlement Agreement.
~b____~eetious:

Each Institutional I~lvestox incozpoxates its Genez~al Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and Instructions and fizrther objects to this Interrogatory to the
extent that docu~zents it considered in negotiating or approving the Proposed Settlement and
Settlement Agzeement are protected by the aitorney-client privilege, the work product doctri~ae,
andJor statutory and common law protections concez-z~ing settiex~ent negotiations. Each
Institutional Investor further objects to this Intenragatory as overly broad, unc~ury buz•densame,
overly expensive, and oppressive to the extent it seeks identification o~ "each dac~nen~" each
Institutional Investor considered in negotiating or approving the Proposed Settlement or
Settlement Agreement.
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4.

Tde~ztify all pez~sons who participated an the Institutional ~zxvestor "steering committee,"
as referenced in tie third "Whereas" clause of ~.he Instztutional investor Agreement.
4bject~ons: Each Institutxo~al Investor incorporates its General Objections and

Objections to the Definitzons and Instructions.
5.

Identify each corrzmunication ~n which. the Proposed Settlement ar Settlement Agreement
was negotiated ox discussed.
Ob.jeetions:

Each Institutional Investoz• incorporates its General Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and ~nstriretions and further objects to this Interrogatory to the
extent ti~at co~zrr~unzcat~ans in whrch the Proposed Settlement ox Settlemezzt Agreement were
negotiated or discussed are protected by the attoxzzey-client privilege, fh~ work prod~.ict doctrine,
and/or statutory az~d common law protections concerning settlement negntiatzons. Each
Institutional Investor further objects to this IntezTOgatory as overly broad, unduly burdensome,
overly expensive, and oppressive to the extent it seeks identification of"each communication" iri
which the Proposed Settle~aer~t ox Settlement Agreement was ~xe~otiated or discussed.
6.

Idantify a1X documents concerning transactions considered, proposed, and/or
consr.ttmr~ated between You and (a) BNY Mellon or its affiliates,(b) Countrywide ox its
affiliates, o~~ (e) Bank of Amexica or its affz~iates between October 19, 2010 and the
px~sent.

Objections: Each Institutional Investor i~acorporates its General Objections and
Objections to tie Definitions and Instructions azzd further objects to this Interrogatory to the
extend; that it seeks to identify doctu~ents that are :either xelevant to the Trustee's decision to
enter into tl~e Settlement nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of ad~zissible
evidence. Each ~nstitutionat Investor further objects to this ~nter~•ogatory as vague, ove~•broad
and unduly burdensome. In particular, this Interrogatory puzports to seek to identify documents
sufficient to show all transactions between each Institutional Investor, on the one ~Zand, and an
unknown number of employees, agents ox attorneys of Bank of America, Countrywide, and/or
12

BNY Mellon, on the other. Each Institutional Xnvestor fi~rther objects to this Intez-rogatory as
overbroad, unduly burdensome and not reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of
admissible evidence to the extent that it requests documents or information concerning "all
transactions" bet~ee~x and/car among large and connple~ fixzanczal znstitutzons frorr~ October 19,
2010 to the present. Each Institutional Investor also objects to the tienza "transactions" as vague
a~ad ambiguous. Each Institutional Investor further objeots to this Interrogatory as seeking
documents ar informatzon containing canfidentza~ andlor personally ide~lti~ying information.

7.

For each Covered Trust in which Yau ar Your client{s) holds a certificate, identify all
documents that show (a) each class o~ certificate held by Yau ox Yaur client{s) rn tl~e
Trust,(b)the amount of eack~ class o~ certificate held [sic] You ox Your clients}(both in
terms o~'total dollar amount aid as a percentage of the total class of ce~ti~cate}, {c} tl~te
percentage of all voting rights in the trust held by You or Your client(s), and (d) the
percentage of all voting riglxts in each class held ley You or Youx client(s).
Obieetions: Each Institutional Investor incor~arates its General Objections an_d

4bjectians to the Definitions and Instructions.
8.

Identify all documents in Your possession concerning the Proposed Settlement and
Settlement Agreezr~ent or and aspect thereof
Obiectians: Each Institutional Investor inco~por-ates its General Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and instructions and further objects to this Intezrogaiory ~o the
extent tk~at it seeks documents that are neither relavant fo the Trustee's decision to enter into the
Settlement nor reasozaably calculated to lead to the discavez~ of adznisszble evidence. Each
Znstitutianal Investor further objects to this Interrogatory as duplicative of other Interrogatories.
Each Institutional Investor f~.uther objects to this Interrogatory as seekii2g documents protected
by the attorney-client privilege, work-product doctrine and/or other privileges and iz~n~nunities.
Eack~ Institutional Investor further objects to This Interrogatory as overly broad, unduly
burdensome, overly expensive, and op~xessive to the extent it seeks identi~catian of each and
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every dacument that may beat on the Proposed Settlement ox Settlet~tent Agreement, without any
time frame, or other reasonable constraints, for which dacuznents and information are sought.
9,

Identify all documents in Your possession concerning the formation of the Institutional
Investor group.
Ob___,~ections:

E~~c~ Institutional Investor incorporates its General Objections and

Objections to the Aefinztions ar~d Instructions and ~urthex objects to this Interrogatory to the
extent that it seeks information that is neither relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
Settlement nor reasonably calculated to lead to fihe discovery of admissible evidence. Each
institutional Investor further objects to this Interrogatory as duplicative of other Interxagatories.
Each Institutional Investor Curther objects to this Interrogatory as seeking infozmatian protected
by the attorney-client privilege, work-pxoduct doctrine and/ar othex privileges and immunities.
Each Institutional Investor further objects to this Intezxogatory to the extent that responding to
this I~ferrogatary pui~aarts to require it to reach legal conclusions. Each institutional Investor
fi~rther objects to this Interrogatory as overly broad, und~zly burdensome, overly expensive, and
oppressive to tkze extent it seeks identification of each and every document that may bear on the
fortrxation of the institutional Investor Group without any time frame, or other reasonable
constraints, far which documents and. zrafo
la.

atio~ are sought.

Identify the persons who participated in Your decision to join or create the Institutional
Investor group.
~biectio~ns: In addition to the genexal objections set forth above, each of the

Institutional Investors specifically object to this Interrogatory as vague and as ca~lzng for tie
disclosure ofinformation protected by the attozneylclient and party communication pri~rileges.
11.

Identify alt documents to Yocu~ possession concerning Yaur decision to join ar create the
Institutional Investor group.
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Ob~ectio~~s: Each Institutional Investor incorporates its General Objections and
Objections fio the Definitzans and Instructions and further objects to this Interrogatory to the

extent that it seeks i~aforznation that is neither relevant to the Tz~usfee's decision to enter izxto the
Settlennez~t ~oz- reasoi~abl~ calculated to lead ~o the discovery of admissible evidence. Each
Tnsl:itutionar Investor further oUjecfs to this Interrogatory as duplicative of other Izzte~rogatox~es.
Each Institutional I~avestor furthex objects to this Izatezrogatory a.s seeking infozx~nation proEected
by tie attorney-client privilege, work-product docfrine aaxdlo~r other pxi~v~leges and immunities.
Each Instil:utionai Investor f~.u•ther objacts to this Tnterrogatary to the extent that responding to
thzs Interrogatory puzports to require it ~a reach legal conclusip~s. ~ac~ Institutional I~ZVestor
further objecfs to this Interrogatory as overly bz~oad, ~.uzduly burdenso~~~e, overly expensive, a~ad
oppressive to the extent it seeks identz~icatzo~ of each and every document that may bear an its
decision to join the Institutional Investor Group without any time frame, ox at~Zer reasonable
cozlstxaznts, for which documents and information are sought.
12.

Identify all documents You. once possessed but z~a longer possess concerning tie
Proposed Settlement and Settlement Agreement car any aspect thereof.
pb_

sections: ~zx addition to the general objections set forth above, each of the

Instil:utional Investors specifically object to this Tntezxogatory as vague and as calling for the
disclosuze of infozxnatzon protected by t1~e attorney/crient and party communication privileges.
13.

Identify all experts retained by the Institutzanal Investor steering committee or You
individually concerning the Pzoposed Settlement ox Settlement Agreement.
~bieetions: In addition to the general objections set forth above, each of the

Institutional Investot~s specifically object to this Interrogatory as vague aild as calling for the
disclosure of in~ormatiali ~ratected by the attorney/client and paxty communication privileges.
14.

.Identify all doc~unerzts z~ Xour possession concerning away and all bene~fi to You or to
Your clients for Youz particzpatian in, negotia~ian af, and support of(1) tie Proposed
15

Settlerrient, (2) the Settlement Agreement, or {3) judzczal appraval of the Settlement
Agree~n.ent ox the Proposed Final Oxder and Judgment.
Ob_iectians: In addition to the general objections set forth above, each of the
Institutional Investors specifically object to this Interrogatory as vague, as calling ~'or th.e
disclosure of inforzxaatin~z protected by the attoxney/client and party communication privileges,
and as seeking znfoz-~ation that is neifiher ;relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
Settlement nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. In
particular, under the terms of the Footing and Servicing Agreements atad Sales and Servicing
Agreements that govezxa the Covered Txusts, Each Institutzonal Investox and its clients will
receive the same benefits as any other siz~zlarly situated investors ~r~utd receive.
Identify all persons with knowledge of any utter concerning axfy aid all benefit to You
15.
or to Your clients for Your paz-tzcipation zn, negotiation of, and support of (1) the Proposed
Settlement,(2) the Settlement Agreement, or (3)judicial approval of the Settlement Agreement
ar the Pxoposed Fznal Order and 1u,dgment.
4biectio»s:

Iz~ addition tc~ the ger~erai objections set forth above, each of the

InstitutionaX Investors specifically object to this Interrogatory as vague and as calling for the
disclosure of information protected by the attozney/clie~.t and party communication privileges.
General 4bjecfions to the Requests
The following General Objections apply to each individually numbered Request,
Defiz~ilion and Snstruction set forth in the Requests and shall have the same force anc[ effect as zf
set fo~~th in full in response to each Request, Definition and J~struction:~
1.

Each of the Instihrtional Investors objects to the Requests as premature, as

seeking documents or information exceeding the permissible scope of discovery in this
proceeding aa~d as raiszng substantive issues that, as a nnatter of comity and judicial efficiency,

~ Capitalized terms not defined herein have tk~e same meanings as defined zn the Settlement
Agree~zent.

1b

should not be decided pending review of the federal court`s jurisdiction over this proceeding b~
the United Sfiates Court of Appeals far the Second Circuit.
2.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests as seeking documents

or information that are neither relevazxt ~xor reasonably calculated to Iead to the discovery of
adrz-~issible evidence insofar as such documents and information have no bearing on the
reasonableness and good faith of the decisio~~ by The Bank of New York Mella~i (the "Trustee")
to enter into a settlement resolving clairrzs belangin~; to the Trustee under certain pooling and
servicing agree~~~ents and i~~dentures (the "Settlement").
3.

Each of the Tnstitutiorzal Investors objects to the Requests to the extent ti~at they

seek docurr~ents or infarmatio~ that, ~nr~ile of marginal or no relevance to this proceeding aid
a~.~tside the scope of app~~aprzate discovery herein, are being sought by I'rapounding Qbjectors
tlxat are pursuing separate ~etions (pending in this and other courts) agarnst Bank o1' America,
Countrywide, BNY Me13an and/ox their affiliates.
4.

Eac1x of the Tnstitutionat 7nvestoxs objects to the Requests as ovezly broad, unduly

burdensome and expeX~sive, unreasonable in scope and calculated to harass.
S.

Each of the Institutional Investoz~s objects to the Requests to the extent they seek

to impose requirements that axe greater than or diffe~•ent from. hose set forth by the federal Rules
of Civil Procedure (the "Federal Rules") and the Local Rules of t~xe United States District Court
for the Southern and Eastern Disfiricts ofNew Yark (the "Local Rules"}.
6.

Each of the institutional Investors objects fo the Requests to the extent that

include ambiguous or undefined tezms that require them to speculate concerning the meaning
intended by the Propounding Objectors.
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7.

Each of the Tnstitutio~al Investors objects to the Requests to the extent they

contain erroneaz~s or argumentative factual or legaX allegations, conclusions, chazacterizat~ons or
assumptions, and insofar as they purport to require it to :reach legal conclusions. Nothing
contained in these responses is intended as, or sha11 be deemed, an adt~ission, agreement or
acceptance of any factual or legal allegation, conclusion, characterization nr assumption in the
Requests.
8.

Each of the ~nstztutional Investors objects to each Request to the extent it is

duplicative of other Requests.
9.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to tlae Requests to the extent tiaat they

seek documents or information not in its possession, custody ar control. Each ofthe Institutional
Investors further objects to the Requests to the extent that they purport to require it to search the
records of its outside attorneys, accountants, ox other advzsors ar consultants.
I0.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests to the extent they call

for documents or information That do not relate to tlae subject matter of the proceeding.
11.

Each of tk~e Institutional Investors objects to the Rec~ues~s on tk~e ground that they

fail to allow reasonable time for compliance in light of the broad scope of discovery soxr~ht. The
Requests call £or procluctio~ of potentially millions of pages of doc~z~ents.
12.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests as overly broad, unduly

burdensome and not ;reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence to the
extent that they fail to provide any time frame for which documents and infarmatzon are soug~zt.
Unless otherwise specified ~n the responses, and subject to and without waiving and objections,
Each of the Instztutional Investors will construe the relevant time period to be from January 1,
2010 to November 201 l (the "Relevant Period"}.
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13.

Each of the :[z~stitutionai Investors objects to the Requests to the extent they seek

d.ocuinents or i~forznation protected from disclosure by the attorney-client pxivi~ege, workproduct doctrine or az~~ other legally cognizable privilege ax imi~nunity. In the event that an
Institutional Investors does produce ar is req~rired to produce documents or inforn~atioia, the
production of any such document or informatiazz is without waiver of any privilege or claim of
confidentiality. In the event that an Institufianal Investors does produce privileged documents or
infoz~mation, the productio~t of any such document ax infarznatian is i~zadverte~t and does not
constit~~te a waiver of axzy privilege, immunity or claim of can£identiality.
Each of the institutional Investors wrll only produce nonprivileg~d documents zn its.
possession, custody, or control co~asistent with its responses. Pursuant to Local Rule 26.2, Each
of the Institutional Investors will withhold froze production the grQUps and/or categories of
documents and/ar coin~raunications identified in Exhibit A, on the basis of the pa~icular
privileges asserted i~ Exhibit A. Tire particular privilege-based objections described in Exlaibzt
A are fully incorporated into this General Objection No. 13.
14.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests to the extent they

expressly ar impliedry seek information that is confidential ox proprietary ix~ nature, or that
constitutes pxotected commercial, financial and/or trade secret information of it or third parties.
In the event a.n Institutional Investors does or is required to pzoduce documezats ar information, it
will only agree to do sa

p11TSl1~1~: f0

a nnutually agreeable confidentiality agreement and

protective order.
15.

Each o~ the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests to the extent that they

seek documents or information subject to con~dezatiality or nondisclosure agreements with third
parties.
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16.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests to the extent they seek

information containing confidential, personal a~d/ar financial infoxmatzon protecfied from
disclosure by statutes governing the privacy rights of consumers and other perspns irzcludi~.g, but
nat limned to, the Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act, IS U.S.C. § 680 , e~ sect. In the event that an
Individual Investors does ox is requixed to produce documents ar znforz~ation, it reserves the
right to redact any such inforrnatzon.
1'1.

Each of the ~nstztutional Investors abjecfs to the Requests as uncluiy burdensome

to the extent they seek, without reasonable limitation, the ~xoduction of "all documents"
containing, concerning or relating #a a given subject matter.
1 S.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Req~.rests as unduly burdensome

aid expe~,sive to the extent they seek the production of documents that would have to be restored
from backup tapes or are otherwise not reasonably accessible.
19.

Each: of the Institutional ~nvesto~s objects to t1~e Requests to the extent that they

seek documents containing infor~rz~ation in a ma~nrzer other than that in whzch such i~aformatian is
maintained by it in the ordinary course of business.
20.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Regnests to the extent tk~at they

seek information or data that is (a) cumulative or duplicative; (b) already, or should be, sought
from the Trustee, other parties to this proceeding ar their affi~iafes; {c) already in the possession,
custody ox control of the Propounding Objectors or their counsel;(d) available publrcly or from
some other source that is more convenient, less burdensome or less expensive; ax {e} as readily
available to tie Propounding Objectors as to such Institutional Investor.
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2I.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the Requests to the ex#ent that they

S~~IC ~kiE ~I'OC~LiCtI~II

of documents previously filed in this proceeding ar in any other actzon

pending in this Court or a~1y other court.
22.

If Each of the Institutzanal Investors undez~takes to produce certain docuznenfis in

the future, its assertion that it will produce documents or provide information in response to a
particular request is not to be construed as an admission that any docunnent oz infonnatian exists
within any requested category or categories, but rathex solely as an assertion that it wilt produce
(consistent with the obj~ctioils raised herein or hereafter) any responsive documents or
znformatzon within its possession, custody ax control should any suci~ documents ox i~~farmatzoxa
be found.
23.

I~ Each of the Institutional Investors undertakes to produce certain documents zza

the £utur~, the production of those doeurz~ents will ~e without waiver of or prejudice to its rights
at any later tinge to object to: (a) i:he co~~petence, use, relevance, materiality, privilege ar
admzssibzlzty of(i} the Requests or any part thereof, (ii) statements made zn these ax any future
responses and objections io the Requests or any part thereof, or (iii) any document produced by
it; ox (b) any other demand for discovery involving or relating to the matters raised in the
Requests.
24.

each of the Institutional Investors' responses a~~d o6jectior~s are based upazl

information presently l~nown to it and are set forth without prejudice to its right to assert
addztianal objections ox supplerz~ental responses. Eackz of the Institutional Investors reserves the
right to amend,supplement, correct or clarify its responses and objections set forth herein.
25.

Each of the Institutional Investors rerr~ains available to meet and confer

concerning the Requests and these responses and objections.
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Objections to the Definitions ar►d I~struc~ions ffor the Requests
The fnllo~ving Objections to the Definitions az~d Instructions incorporate the General
Objections, apply to each individually numbered Request set forth. zn the Ret~uests and shall have
the same force and effect as if set forth in full in response to each Request:
26.

Each of the ~nstitu#ional Investors objects to the name assigned to it in the

document request definitions as vague, overly broad and u~.du~y burdensome to the extent that it
purports to znc~ude any person ax entity not tiu~c~er its direct control, including attorneys,
accntu~tants, advisors ar other agents or representatives.
27.

Each of the Instzt~~tzonal Investors objects to the defined term "BNX Mellon" as

vague, oveziy broad and unduly burdensome to the extent that it purports to include any person
or entity not under the direct oontral of The Bank of New Yoxk Melloza Corporation, including
attorneys, accountants, advisors oz other agents or representatives. Each of the I~astitutianal
Investors furthex objects to the defined term "BNY Mellon" to the extent tizat it puzports to
encompass The Baa~k of New Yark Mellon Corporation {ar any of its successors and assigns,
including their officers, employees, agents and/or any person ox entity acting on their behalf
acting in any capacity other than as Tzustee of the 530 tzusts covered by flxe Settlement.
28.

Each ofthe Institutional Investors objects to the defzn.ed terms "Countrywide" axed

<`Ba~k of Anrzerica" as vague, overly broad. and unduly burdensome to the extent that rt purports
to include any person or entity not under Bank of America or Countrywide's direct control,
includitzg attorneys, accountants, advisors or other agents or representatives.
29.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to tie defined term "Proposed

Settlement" as vague, overly broad arzd unduty burdenso;r~ae, including, without limitation, to the
extent that it puzports to include documents, materials or infarz~ation that were not
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communicated befiween parties to the Settlement Agreement and/ox the Instztutionat Investor
Agreerz~ent.
30.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to the defined teen "Xou" as vague,

overly broad and unduly burdensome to the extent that it purports to seek infornnal:ion not witlli~~
its possession., eustodq or control.
31.

Each of the Institutional I~~vestors objects to Ii~structiozis Nos. 1-5, 8, 10 and 11 as

unduly burdensome, expensive ar~d

feasible to the extent that they purport to impose a duty to

produce, organize, label ox identify documents zn a

anxzex more onerous than required by the

Federal Rules and the Local Rules.
32.

each of tl~ze InstituCzonal Investors objects to Instruction No. 2 to tie extent that it

seeks docurr~ents subject to statutes, regulations, judicial orders or agreements with federal, state
or local governmental au~horzties governing their ~on£identiality or nondisclosure.
33.

Each o~ the Institutional Investors objects to Insiructiion No. 6 as vague and as

unduly burdensome to tl7e ex#ent that it purports to irr~pose any duty to respond to a Request ox
describe documents withheld in response fo a Request in a maixner more onerous Chan required
b~ the Federal Rules and the Local Rules.
34.

Each of the Izastitutional Investors objects to Instruction No. 7 as unduly

burdezasozxze to the esctent that ~t purpox~s to impose a duty to respond to the Requests rn a mannez
moxe onexous than. required by the Federal Rules and the Local Rules. each: of the Institutional
Investors expressly reserves the right to amend, supplement, correct ox clarify its responses and
objections set forth herein.
35.

Each of the Institutional Investors objects to Instructions Nos. 8-9 to the exte~at

that they call for a Iog of any documents redacted o~' withheld from production pursuant to claims
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of attorney-client privilege, work-product pz~otection ox other basis for withho3ding as
impractical, unduly burdensome az~d costly. Because the Requests seek the production of
irrelevant documents that could comprise millions of pages, including a substantial number of
documents that are privileged, confidential and/or otherr~ise protected From procluctian, because
the Kequesis do not contain any reasonable tune limitation and because the Propounding
Objectors have otherwise failed to take reasonable measures to minimize undue buxden and
expense on each. of tk~.e institutional Investors, the creation of a privilege log would impose an
extraordinary burden an ~t. Accordingly, Each of the Institutiozaal In~estars will not produce any
such log.
36.

Each of the Institutional Investors objECts to Instruction No. 12 as vague, ovexly

broad, unduXy burdensorr~e acid unfeasible to the extent that zt calls fox it to conduct anything
atk~ex than a reasonably diligent saarch of its files as maintained zn the ordinary course of
business to identify responsive dacumez~ts ax otherwise purports to impose a duty to xespond to
the Requests in a manner more onerous than ;required by the Federal Rules and the Local Rules.
Each of the Institutional Investors further objects to Instruction Na. 12 to tie extent that it
pzuports to require it to reach legal conciuszons.
Respoizses to Requests
1.

All documents containing or concerning commuzzications, whether internally within each
of the Xnstitutional Y~vestars or between. You, an the one hand, and Bank of America,
Countrywide ar BNY Melton, or any third party, on the offer, co~cerzaing claims of one
ar mare of the Covered Trusts a~;aznst $ank of America and/ar Countrywide, the
Proposed Settlement, t1~e Setklement Agreement, or the Pxnposed ~'znal Order arzd
Judg~rzent.
t7b_ieetious: Each of the Institutional Investors incorporates its General Objeetior~s and

Objections to the Definitions and Instzuctions and further objects to this Request to the extent
that it seeks documents that aye neither relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
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Settlement nor reasonably calculated to Iead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Each of
the Institutional Investors f~urtl~ex objects to this Request as duplicative o£ other Requests. Each
of the ~stitutional Investors further objects to this Request as overbroad, unduly burdensome
and duplicative of othex Requests, to the extent ii seeks producl:ion of each and evez•y document
that cantai~~s or concerns communrcatxons bearing z~pon any and every potentiaX or actual claim
on behalf of each azzd every ane of the 530 Covered Trusts at any tune, or upon tl~e Settlement
Agreement, or the Proposed 1final Order and Judgment. Each of the Institutional Investors
further objects to this Request as seeking documents protected by fihe atior~~e~-client privilege,
wor~C-product doctrine andlor other privileges and immunities.

Each of the Institutional

~r~vestors further objects to this Request in that it seeks the production of settlement
communications which are not relevant to the questions be~are the Court and which are not
subject to discovery absent a factual showing that the party propour~.c~ing this Request has made
no effort:to make.
Subject to and wi~ZOUt waiving these objectzn~as, Each o~'the Institutional Investors has
searched e-mail and other electronic communications, from 3anuary 2010 through November
2011, of indaviduals who were actively engaged and involved irz the efforts of the Institutional
Investor C~raup, for documents potentially responsive to this Request. Each of the Instrtutional
Investors has also searched for potentially responsive physical docum.er~ts under the custody of
these individuals. Based on these searches, each of the Institutional investors will produce nonprivileged documents responsive to this Request.
2.

Documents su££icient to show all business transactions between Yau, on the one haxld,
and Bank of America, Countrywide, or BNY Mellon, on the other, between October, 19
2010 and the present.
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Objections: Each of the Institutional Investors incorporates its General Objections and
Objections to the De~nztions and Iz~structin~ns and further objects to this Request Yo the extend
that it seeks documents that are neither relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
Settlement nor reasonably calculated to Iead to the discovery o£ ad~~issible evidence. Each of
the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request as vague, overbroad and unduly
burdensome. In particular, this Request purports to seek documents sufficient to show all
business transactions between it, on the one hand, and an unlcn.awn nuzanber of employees, agents
or at~tnrneys of Bad of America, Countrytivide, andlar BNY Mellon, on the other. Each of the
Institutiona]. Investors further objects to this Request as overbroad, unduly buz~derzsome and not
reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence to the extent that it requests
documents or infornzafiion concerning "all business transactions" between and/or among laxge
and corr~plex financial institutions from October 19, 2010 to the present.

Each of the

Institutional Izzvestors also objects to tie term "business transactions" as vague and ambiguous.
Each of the ~nstitutianal Investors further objects to #his Request as seeking documents or
information containing confidentiat anti/ox personally identifying znfaz~znation.
Subject to and without waiving these objections, in each of the Institutional Investors'
substantive respflnses to Intervenor-Respondezats' interrogatory No. 6, eac~l of the Institutional
Investors ~ri~l suza~.ze its principal business relationships with Bank of America,
Countrywide, and BNY Mellon, once an agreed protective order is ire place.
3.

All documents concerr~ing any and all benefit to You or Your clients for Your
participation in, negotiation af, and support of (1) the Proposed Settlement, (2) tie
Settlement Agreement, or (3) judicial approval of the Settlement Agreement or the
Proposed ~'znal C}rder anal Judgment.
Ob'ec~,_, eons: Each ofthe I~zstitutional Investors incozporates its General Objections and

Objections to tk~e Definitions and Instructions and fuz~ther objects to dais Request to the extent
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that it seeks documents that are nezther relevant to t1~e Tzustee's decision to ei~tex znto the
SetClement noz z•easo~labiy calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. In
particular, uzader the terms of the Pooling and Servicing Agree~~ents and Sales and Servicing
Agreements that govern the Covered Trusts, each of the Institutional Investors and its clients will
receive the same benefits as any other similarly situated iz~vestozs would. receive. Each of the
Institutional Investors furthex objects to this Request as seeping documents protected by the
attorney-client privilege, work-pz~aduct dactr~ne andlar other pxzvzleges arzd immunities. Each o~
the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request in fihat it seeks the producl:ion off'
settlement comrrzunicatic~ns which. are not relevant to the questions before the Court and which
are not subject to discovery absent a factual showing t~iat the party propauzadi~~g thzs Request has
made no effort to make.
S~tbjeet to azzd without waiving these objections, each of the Institutzonal Investors wzll
produce the verifications of holdings submitted to the Trustee on or about June 24, 2011, whzch
are sufficient to identify the Institutional Investors' collective holdings in the Covered Trusts,
which are in turn sufficient to zdentify the benefits that will accrue to the Institutional Investors if
the Proposed Settlement receives judicial approval.
4.

Ail documents related to a potential or actual Event of Default under ot~e or more of the
Pooling and Servicing Agreerments azzd/or Sales and Servicing Agreements for one ar
more of the Covered Trusts.
4b_jectic~ns: Each of the Insti~utionai investors incorporates ifis General Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and rnstx-uctions and further objects to this Request to the extent
that it seeks documents that are neither relevant to the Trustae's decision to enter into the
Settlement nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Each of
tlae Institutional Investors further objects to this Request as duplicative of ol:her Requests. Each
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of the Institutzonai investors fiuther objects to this Request as seeking docurzaents protected by
the attorney-client privilege, woF•k--product doctrine and/or other privileges and irx~munities.
Each ofthe Xnstitutional Investors further objects to ttais RegLZest in that it seeks the pxod~.~ctzon o:C
settlement communications which axe not relevant to the questions before the Court and which
are not subject to discovery absent a factual sk~owing that the party propounding .his Request has
made na effort to make. Each of the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request to the
extent that responding to this Request purports to require Each of the Institutzonal Investors to
read legal conclusions. Each of the Institutional Investors fiirthex objects to this Request as
overly bxoad, unduly burder~sozne, overly expe:nszve, and oppressive to the extent zt seeks
production of each and every document that may bear upon any and every potential and actual
Event of Default under each azld every o£the 530 Covered Trusts at any time.
Subject to and without waiving these objections, Each off' the Institutional Investors has
searched e-mail and other electronic communications, from January 2010 through November
2011, of indzviduals at Each of the Institutional investors who were actzvely engaged and
involved in the efforts o~ the Tnstitutiana~ Investor G:rou~, for documents paten#tally responsive
to this Request. each of the Institutional Investors has also searched far potentially responsive
physical documents under the custody of these individuals. Based on these searches, Each ofthe
Institutional Investors will produce non-privileged documents responsive to this Request.
5.

All documents analyzing or commenting on fhe potential or actual liability off' Bank of
Arrkexica, Countrywide, or BNY Mellon for breaches of representations and warranties in
the Covered Trusts.
C3b___,~__,~ectxa_ns,;, Eaeh ofthe Institutional Investors incorporates its General Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and Instructions and further objects to this Request to the extent
that it seeks documents that are neither relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
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Settleznexat nor reasonably calculated to lead tic tl~e discovery of admissible evidence. ~acl~ of
the Ins~itutianal Investors further objects to this Request as duplicative of other Requests. Each
of the Instztutzonal Investors further objects to this Request as seeki~~g dacurne~~ts protected by
the attorziey~client pzivile~e, work-product doc~ine and/or other privileges and immunities. Each.
of the Institutional Iz~vestars Cuxfher objects to this Request: in that it seeks the production of
settlerzaezzt communications which are not relevant to the questions before the Court and which
are not subject ~o discovery absent a factual sharing that the party prapoundir~g this Request ]zas
made no effort to make. Eack~ of the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request to tie
extent that responding to this Request purports to require each of the Institutional Investors to
reach legal coziclusions. Each of the Institutional investors furthez• objecis to this Request as
overly broad, unduly burdensome, overly expensive, and oppressive to the extent it seeks
production of each and evexy document that rz~ay bear upon axz~ and every potential bread of the
dozens of representations or warranties set out zn the Pooling and Servicing ar Sales and
Sez~vicing Agreements of each and every of the 530 Covered Trusts at any time.
Subject to and without waiving these objections, each. of the ~nstitut~onal Investors has
searched e-matt and other electronic communications, from January 2070 through November
2011, of individuals at each of the Institutional Investors who were actively engaged and
involved in the efforts of the Institutit~nal Investor Gro~ip, far documents poten#zaIl~ responsive
to this Request. Each of t~Ze Institutional Investors has also searched far potentially responsive
physical documents tztidex tl~e custody of these individuals. Based an these searches, and subject
to the foregoing objections, it will produce noi~-privileged documents responsive to this Request.
6.

All dacuznents analyzing or commenting an the potential or actual liability of Bank of
America, Countzywide, or BN'Y Mellon for sezvici~g de~c2encies irz t~ze Covered Trusts.
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Objections: Each af'tlZe Tnstitut~anal ~~vestors incorporates its General Objections and
Objections to the Definitions and Instructions and furtk~ex objects to this Request to the extent
that it seeks documents that axe nether relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
Settlement z~or z~easonably calculated to lead to the discovery of ~.dmissible evidence. Each of
the ~xzstitutional Investors #urther objects to this Rec~uest as duplicative of other Requests. Each
of ~e I~tstitutional Investors furtYzer objects to this Request as seeking documents protected by
the attorney-client privilege, word-pxoduct doctrine and/or athex privileges and immunities. Each
o~ the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request in that it seeks the prod~,xctzon of
seitle~r~e~t communicatiozxs which are not relevant to the questzons before the Court and which
are not subject to discovery absent a factual showing that the party propounding this Request has
made no ~f£ort to make. Each o~ the Institutional Investors further abjects to this Request to the
extent that responding to this Request purports to requixe it to reach Iega1 conclusions. Each of
the Institutional Investors fi~rther objects to this Request as overly brad, unduly $urdensorrze,
overly expensive, aid oppressive to the extent zt seeks production of each and every document
that znay bear upon any potential or actual liability for any and every potential or actual servicing
deficiency z~ each and every of tl~e 530 Covered Trusts at a~zy time.
Subject to and without waiving these objections, each of tlae Znstitutianal Xnvestors has
searched e-zzzail and other electronic communications, from January 2014 through November
2011, of individuals at each of the Institutional Investors who were actively engaged and
involved zn the efforts of the Institutional Investox Group, for doc~xt~nents potentially responsive
to this Request. Each. of the lnstitutiorial Ts~vestors has also searched for potentially responsive
physical docu~alents under the custody of these individuals. Based on these searches, and subject
to the foregoing objections, it will produce non-privileged documents responsive to this Request.
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7.

All docurzlents analyzing or con~xnentin~; an the potential or actual iiabilzly o~ Bank of
America, Countrywide, or BNY Mellon for document exceptions in the Cowered Trusts.
Obieet~o~as: Each of the Institutional Investors zncozparates its General Objections az~d

Objections to tl~e Definitions and Instructions and further abjects to this Request to the extent
tha# it seeks docuz~enis that are neither relevaz~.t to the Trustee's decision to enter into tYze
Settle~rzent nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. each of
the Ixastitutional Investors further objects to this Request as duplicative of ofiher Requests. Each
of the Institutional Investors further objects to this Rer~uest as seek~n~ documents protected by
the attorney-client privilege, work-product dpctrine andlor other pxivi~eges and imnr~unities. Each
of the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request: i~z that it seeks the production of
settlement coz~nunications which are not relevant to the questions before the Court and which
are not subject to discovery absent a factual showing that the party propounding this Request has
made no effort to matte. Each of the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request to the
extent that responding to this Request purports to require each o~ tie ~nstitutianal Investoz~s to
reach Iegal conclusions. Each of the Institutional InvEStors further objects to this Request as
overly broad, unduly burdensome, overly expensive, and oppressive to the extent zt seeks
production of each and every docuz~exit That may bear upon aY~y potential or ac~uat liability for
any and every potential oz' actual document exceptia~ i~ each and every of fhe 530 Covered
Trusts at any time.
Subject to and without waiving these o~bjec~ians, each of the Institutional Investors has
searched e-mail and other electronic communications, ~rozxz January 2010 through November
2011, of individuals at each of the Institutional Investors who were actively engaged and
involved in tk~e efforts of tl~e Institutional Investor Group, for documents potentially responsive
to this Request. Each of tine Institutional Investors has also searched far potentially responsive
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physical documents under tkze custody of these individuals. Based on these searches, each of the
Institutional Investors witl produce nnn-pxivileged documents responsive to tk~is Request.
8.

All documents analyzing or commenting on the Proposed Settlement or Settlement
Agreement.
4biections: Each of the Institutional Investors incorporates its General Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and Instructions and ~uzfiher objects to this Request to tkze extent
that it seeks documents that are neither relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter intp the
Settlement nar reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Each of
the Institutionll Investors further objects to this Request as duplicative of other Requests. Each
of the institutional Investors further objects to this Request as seeking documents protected b~
the attozney-client privilege, work-product doctrine andlor other privileges and immunities. Each
of the Institti~tional Investors C~.Yrtller objects to this Request in that it see~CS the production o~
settlement communications which are z~ot relevant to the questions before the Court and which
are zaot subject to discovery absent a factual showing that the party propounding this Request has
made no ef~'ort to make. Each of the Instztutzonal investors further objects to this Request to the
extent that responding to this Request purports to require each of the Institutional Investors to
reach legal conclusions. Each o#' t~.e Instztutaonal Investors fi~rther objects to this Request as
ovezly broad, unduly burdensome, overly expensive, and oppressive to tl~e extent it seeks
production of each and every document tk~at may bear on the i'roposed Settlement or Sett~ex~ent
Agreement, wzt~out any time frame, or other seasonable constraints, far which documents and
information ~e sought.
Subject to and without weaving these objections, each of the Tnstitution~l Investors has
searched e-mail and other electronic communications, from Jan~.~ary 2010 through November
2011, of individuals at each of the Institutional Ixzvestors who were actively engaged arzd
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rnvalved in the efforts of the Institutional Investor Group, 1'or docur~zents potentially responsive
to this Request. Each o~ the institutio~~a~ Investors has also searched for potentially responsive
physicaX documents under the custody of these z~~dividuals. Based on these se~.rches, it wzIl
produce non-privileged docurr~ents responsive to this Request.
9.

All documents concerning the forznatioz~ o~ the Institutional Investor group, includi~zg
internal cornmunicatiorzs a~~d communications r~vil:h Bank of America, BNY Mellon, any
other Institutional Investor(s), and any other third party.
Objections: each of the ~r~stitutional Investors incorporates its General Qbjections and.

Objections to the Definitions and Instructions and further objects to this Request to the extent
that zt seeks docuinenls that are neither relevant to the Trustee's decision to enter into the
Settlement nar xeasonabiy calculated to Lead to the discovexy of admissible evidezlce. Each of
ilxe ~~xstitutional Investors further objects to this Request as duplicative of other Requests. Each
of the Institutional Investors further objects to this RequesC as seeking documents protected by
tl~e attorney-client privilege, wank-product doctrine and/or athez~ pzzvileges and immunities. Each
of the Tzastitutzonal Investors further objects to this Request iii that it seeks the production of
settlement communications which are not relevant to the questions before the Court and which
are not subject to discovery absent a factual showing that tl~e party propounding this Request k~as
made no effort to make. Each of'the Institutional I~lvestoxs further objects to this Request to tl~e
extent that responding to this Request purports to requzre each of tk~e Institutzo~al Irzvestc~rs to
reach legal conclusions. Each of the Institutzanal Investors fiu-t~er objects to this Request as
ovezly bxoad, unduly burdensome, overly expensive, and oppressive to the extent it seeks
pxoduction of each and every document that may bear on the formation of the Institutionat
Investor Group without any time frame, or other reasonable constraints, for which documents
and infozxnation are sought.
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Subject to and without waiving these objections, each of the Institutional Investors has
searched e-mail and other electronic cazx~znunications, from January 20 ~0 through November
201 ~, of individuals at eack~ of the Institutional Investors why were actively engaged and
involved in the efforts of the Institutional Investor Gxoup, for documents potentially responsive
to this Request. Each of the Institutional Investors has also se~ched for potentially responsive
physical documents under the custody of these individuals. Based on these searches, each of the
Institutional Tnv~stors wilt pracluce non-privileged docuz~zents responsive to this Request.
10.

All documents concerning Your decision to join the Insfiitutzonal Investor group,
including internal eotnmunieations and com.~zunications with Baz~c of America, BNY
Mellon, ar~y otk~er Institutional Investors}, and any other tk~ird party.
4biections: Each of the Tnstitutional Investors incorporates its General Objections and

Objections to the Definitions and Instructions and further objects to this ~Z.eq«est to the extent
that it seeks documents that are neither xelevant to the Trustee's decisiotz ~o enter into the
Settlement nor reasonably calculated to lead to the discovery of admissible evidence. Each of
the Institutional Investors fii~ther objects to this Request as duplicative of othez• Requests. Each
of the Institutional Investoz•s £urtkzer objects to t~Zis Request as seeking documents protected by
tlae attozney-client privilege, work-product doctrine andJor other privileges aid immunities. Each
of the Institution~.l Investors farther objects to this Request in that it seeks the production of
settlement communications which are n:ot xeleva~nt to the questions before the Court and which
are not subject to discovery absent a factual showing that the party propounding this Request has
made no effort to make. Each of the Institutional Investors further objects to this Request to fihe
extent float responding t~ this Request ptuports to require each of the Institutioanal Investors to
reach Iegal conclusions. Each of the institutional Investors further objects to this Request as
averl~ broad, unduly burdensome, overly expensive, and oppressive to the extent it seeks
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production of eack~ and every document that may bear on each of the Instztu~iona~ Inves#ors'
decision to join the Institutional Investor Group without a~iy dine frame, or other reasonable
constraints, far which documents and. ir~formatian are sought.
Subject to azzd without waiving these objections, each. of tie Institutional Investors has
searched e-rrzail and other electronic communications,. from January 2010 through November
2011, of individuals at each of the ~nstitutzonal ~nv~stors who were actively engaged and
involved in the efforts o~ the Institutional Investor Group, for docux~~ents potentially responsive
to this Requesf:. ~ackz oi' tl~e Instiiutzonal Iz~vestox~s has also searched for potentially responsive
physical documents under the custad~ of these individuals. Based on these searches, each of the
Institulioi~al Investors will produce norz-privileged c~octunents responsive to t~zs Request.

Respectfully submitted,
GIBBS & I~RUNS

//y;;i
/I%''~%~iN/
..

s
(713}650-8805
{713)7S0-Q903 {fax}
~C~atrxckn,~ibbsbruns.coin
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Exhibit A
Pursuant to Local Rule 26.2(c}, the following categories of documents are being withheld
~rorn production by each of the Institutional Investors (the "Company") on the basis of the
privileges set forth below:
Documents
Documents reflecting connmunzcations by a~c~ between the
Company, its employees, internal counsel and/or external
counsel regarding nr relating to the assertion of claims
with respect to one or more of the Covered Trusts,
settlement negotiations, ox the s.et~lement.
Dacuzxienis reflecting corr~zxauzzicat~ons by and between the
Connpany, its employees, internal counsel, exter~aal
counsel and/or representatives of the other members ofthe
Institutional Investor group regarding or relating to the
assertion of claims witk~ xespect to orze ox more of the
Covered Trusts, settlement negotiations, ox the settlement.
Docuxnenfs reflecting co~nunicatiorzs by and between the
Company, its employees, internal counsel, external
counsel, representatives o~ the other members ot` the
Institutional Investor group, azad/or BNYM or its cour~.sel
regarding potential claims regarding or relating to the
assertion of claims with .respect to one or more of the
Covered Tr~zsts, settlez~ent negotiations, or the settlement.
This category is litn zted to clocurr~e~nts reflecting
commuzl~cations occuxri~g on or after November 1$,
2010.
Dociunents reflecting communications by and between the
Corzapany, internal and external counsel, representatives of
the other me bens of the Institutional Investor group,
BNYM and its counsel, Cou~ttywide and its counsel, or
Bank of America and. its counsel concez-~ing tk~e
s~;ttiement.
This category is limited. to documents
reflecting communications occuxrzng on or after the date
ofthe execution of tkze settlement agreement.
Documents reflecting communications by arzd between the
Company, its employees, internal counsel, external
COU115E1, represaz~tatives of tlxe otter rnezx~bers of the
Institutional Investor gralc~, and/or third parties regarding
or z'elating to the investigation by tke Company and its
counsel of clazrrzs with respect to one or more of the
Covered Trusts, sett~enr~ent negotiations, or the settlement.
Dgcuznents reflecting communications by and betv~reen the
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Privile e
Attorney/Ctient Privilege
Attorney/Work Product Privilege
Party Work Product
Party Communication Privilege
Common Interest Privilege
Attorney/Client Privilege
Attorney/'4Voxk Pzoduct Privilege
Party Work Product
Party Comznunicatxon Privilege
Co~ramon Interest Privilege
Attorney/CXient Privilege
Attorney!"4Uork Product Privilege
Party Work Product
Party Communication Privilege
Cotzxmon Interest Privilege

Attorney/Client Privilege
Attorney/Work Pxaduct Privilege
Party Work Product
Panty Communication ~'xiviiege
Common Interest Privilege

Attorney/Work Product Privilege
Party Work Product
Party Comxnuxzication Privilege
Coma~r~on Interest Privilege

Attorne /Client ~'rzvzlege

Corr~pany, its employees, internal counsel ai~dlor external
counsel regarding oz relating to fhe assertion of claims
with r~s~ect to business tra~~sactioi~s between the
Cozrz away and Sank of~mexica, Countrywide, ox BNYM.
Reports, memos, handwz~itten notes, a~lalyses, arzd other
work product of the Company, its ~tnployees, and counsel
regarding or relating to the investigation by the Company
ar~d its counsel of chinas with respect to one o~ rrzore of
the Covered Trusts, settleme~~t negotiations, or the
settlement.
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tlttorneyJWoxl~ ~'roduct Privilege
Party Work ~'xoduct
Party Con-~municatzon Privilege
Attorney/Client Privilege
A11:orney/Work Product Privilege
Party Word Product
Party Comm~.uiication Privilege

CERTIFICATE 4F SERVICE
I cerCify that a true and correct copy of these Objections and Responses were served on
cotu-~sel of record for all parties and proposed intervenors, at the address of heir counsel of
record, via electronic x~ai1 and first class mail, on this the 20th day of December,2011.
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